
set her goals and to discuss herprogress. The treatment teamalso should have regular meet-ings with the counselor to assesshow the woman is progressingtoward her goals. The goalsshould be very concrete and spe-cific, so they can be measured.“Increasing self-esteem” is toovague. Goals should be specific tothe individual and have a targetdate. For example, a goal mightbe for a woman, within 1 month,to stop retreating to her roominstead of facing issues in group.
TreatmentRecommendationsand Strategies
The CSAT-supported women’streatment programs haveencountered a number of chal-lenges as they have implementedtheir programs. Their recommen-dations and strategies for dealingwith these issues are describedbelow.
Issue 1: Uncertain clientschedules and assignments
Programs in detention centersparticularly face complex sched-uling problems. Some of theseinclude periodic disruptions tothe program schedule caused bylock-downs and other securityneeds; patients being relocatedor transferred during a treatmentcycle because of overcrowding;and the difficulty of schedulingtreatment because of the initialquarantine and impending trialdates. In county jails, the popula-tion is characterized by rapidturnover.The CSAT grantees suggestboth adopting a creative and flex-ible attitude and, if possible,

designing the treatment programfor flexibility. This is an advan-tage for handling the uncertain-ties, but it also promotes a moreindividualized approach. Sincethe number of women involvedin these programs is generallysmall, the more individual andflexible approach will serve thewomen better. Some strategiesused by the women’s programsinclude:• At the OPTIONS TC programin a county system, the pro-gram is designed in 8-weekcycles; some topics are consis-tent across all cycles, but eachcycle addresses the specifictopics that fit the needs of theparticular women in the group.In this system, new inmatescan enter at any time in anycycle.• Admission to the OPTIONSprogram is continual; aNewcomers group is used toorient new clients to the pro-gram. The Newcomers grouppermits staff to assess eachnew client’s needs, to assesspotential adjustment prob-lems, and to confer with othergroup leaders about appropri-ate client placement.The WCI Village prison projectdirector also points out that flexi-bility is important, because themodels for treating incarceratedwomen are new. This is an under-served population. Experienceand emerging research findingswill suggest what is working welland what could possibly be mod-ified. If staffs keep an open mindas they work with the women,they may come up with manynew ideas for improving the pro-gram process.

Issue 2: Attracting clients tothe treatment program
The women’s programs support-ed by CSAT have had few diffi-culties in attracting women toparticipate. At the Recovery InFocus prison program, for exam-ple, virtually 100 percent of theinmates volunteer to participate.At Forever Free, there are moreapplicants than program slots.One exception is a programwhere untrue rumors were circu-lated among the general prisonpopulation. This initial “badpress” has been overcome by ori-entation sessions when newinmates arrive, presentations inthe living units, and by inmates’observation of the program’sactual performance. A secondprogram found their applicantpool was reduced when the cor-rections counselors, who wereresponsible for recruiting partici-pants at the classification pre-screen, began to have differentpriorities.Both Stepping Out, a jail pro-gram, and WCI Village, a prisonprogram, consider it important torecruit the women into treatmentimmediately after their sentenc-ing. Both programs hope to avoidhaving new inmates get negativemessages about the program andother adverse effects from otherinmates in the women’s livingenvironment. Both these pro-grams have also begun doingactive recruitment within the liv-ing units.The CSAT grantees reportsome of the major reasonswomen come to their programsinclude:• The positive way they’re treat-ed: Inmates see that thewomen are treated with
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respect and caring in theseprograms—something thatmany have rarely experienced.• Curiosity about themselves: Inthe Stepping Out program, thedirector said the women arevery interested in the intensiveassessment process and in dis-cussing and finding out howthey compare with otherwomen.• Meeting court mandates: Someof the programs help womenmeet the court-orderedrequirements for reunitingwith their children or treat-ment for themselves. Most ofthe programs have compo-nents aimed at advocating forand promoting the woman’sself-interest: legal advocacy,child visits, counseling aboutparenting the children, andfoster care for children.• The individualized approach:One director stated that the“best hook” for bringingwomen into treatment is theindividual type treatment herprogram offers.• Fear and shame: Women whoare incarcerated and takenfrom their families are oftenashamed and humiliated; theyare facing the consequences oftheir substance use and areeager for help.• Self improvement: Manywomen in correctional settingswant to take part in programsaimed at self improvement andpersonal growth.
Issue 3: Voluntary vs. manda-tory participation
Nearly all the women in the pro-grams described in this Guideenter treatment voluntarily. Theexception is WCI Village, where

about 90 percent of the womenare court-ordered and 10 percentare voluntary. At the Choicescommunity punishment facilityin Arkansas, some women aremandated to treatment by the

courts, and these women mayvoluntarily choose the CHOICESTC program. If treatment isrefused, the court may opt for theprison alternative. If not mandat-ed to treatment, women mayselect the Choices program or aless intensive drug educationprogram.At the Recovery In Focus pro-gram, the first group of womenwas mandated to the program(all women since then have beenvoluntary participants). This firstgroup of mandated women wasvery angry about the situation. Indealing with this angry group,the project director came up witha highly successful strategy thatnow undergirds the entire pro-gram. The women were asked tohelp develop the new programand to be involved in key deci-sions—to help set the rules, thesanctions, the procedures thatwould be followed. Their angermelted and they eagerly took onresponsibilities. Ever since, thewomen participants have had astrong voice in running this pro-gram, including self-monitoring(see table 7 in chapter 4). Thisprogram director recommendsthat women’s treatment modelsuse this strategy—allowing theparticipants as great a voice as

possible in running the programand setting and in upholding therules and policies.At WCI Village, where womenenter the program on both amandatory and a voluntary basis,

the program director says that thisdistinction is basically irrelevantto the treatment process. Thewomen who come in on a manda-tory basis are angry initially, butthis dissipates in about a week.Both the mandatory and the vol-untary participants are involvedin a similar denial process; thevoluntary group is no more“ready” for treatment than thosewho are court-ordered. The expe-rience at WCI Village is that ittakes all women—whether court-ordered or voluntary—about 2½to 3 months to become emotional-ly engaged with the program andcommitted to it. At this point, thewomen begin to identify the criti-cal issues in their lives, to movepast denial and toward being intouch with their feelings, and tostart really listening to otherwomen who are past this earlystage.
Issue 4: Program rules andsanctions
Rules are the backbone of anytype of women’s treatment pro-gram. They need to be stated inan absolutely clear manner, andthe consequences of violating therules should also be clearly stat-ed. Other recommendationsfrom the grantees follow: 
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• Rules need to be specific and,with this population, theymust be consistently enforcedby everyone—staff, securityofficers, and participants.• Goals for each woman need tobe specific and individualized,with a time limit. The womanhelps to set her own personalgoals, and she is expected to beresponsible for workingtoward and meeting thosegoals. Then if the woman doesnot meet her personal goals,she is in essence choosing notto stay in the program. Thismeans that failure to progressin the program–and the deci-sion to leave the program–is achoice made by the womanand shown by her actions. Inthis framework, womenunderstand that failuredepends on their actions; it isnot a decision being imposedexternally.• Institutional rules should notoverride program rules. Inother words, if a woman“screws up” in the program,the institution should notimpose extra days of incarcera-tion or add some other sanc-tion to her sentence.
Issue 5: Environment suitablefor women
In developing a program forwomen, it’s important to set upan environment in which womenwill be comfortable and thrive.This kind of environment helpsto explain why the CSAT pro-grams have been so successful atdrawing women in and retainingthem in treatment. Some of thecritical elements that resonatewith women include:

• Taking an individualizedapproach. While a very con-crete approach works withmen, women want to deal withissues on an emotional basis.Women want an approach thatis individualized to them-selves.• Building on women’s naturalbehaviors. Men and womenbehave in very different wayswhile incarcerated. Men “dotheir own time.” Women tendto form their own “families”and informal networks whilein jail or prison. Programs cansuccessfully build on this needof many women to connect ina supportive way with others.The TCs actively promote asense of the group as “family.”One of the programs also helpsthe women to identify whowithin the group they chooseto relate to as parent and childfigures, and to understandthese factors in their relation-ships.• Modifying the confrontationtone. As discussed earlier, theauthoritarian, harsh confronta-tion style of traditional maleTCs is not appropriate forwomen. Many TCs for men, aswell, have toned down theirstark, “in your face” confronta-tion style. Research done byWilliam Miller demonstratesthat confrontation begets con-frontation. That is, aggressive,“finger pointing” behavior bythe staff leads to aggressive oravoidant behavior by theclients. Alternatively, empathicstaff responses lead to moreappropriate, participative be-havior by clients.The entire context of con-frontation must be adapted for

women. To help gain a sense ofempowerment, women doneed to be assertive and theyneed to learn how to confrontanother person in an effective,assertive manner. The lan-guage used should never bedegrading. From the stand-point of experiencing power,the women need to learn howto address issues with others ina frank, controlled, caring,assertive, and yet supportiveway. Women can be very hardon each other, yet supportiveat the same time.Some women may need tohave their natural confronta-tion style toned down. ACalifornia program reportsthat some women, especiallyyoung women from ethnicgangs, use aggressive bodylanguage and operate verballyon a very loud, hostile planejust short of violence. Thesewomen must learn that theway they relate at home and intheir social group does notwork in a treatment setting.And beyond that, the womenneed to learn alternate ways tobehave while in treatment andat home.• Providing rewards and honor-ing achievement. Thesewomen’s programs havefound that honoring thewomen clients is very impor-tant for both the women par-ticipants and the staff. Bothparticipants and staff needaffirmation. Official cere-monies are affirming for thewomen, and they also help toencourage and bolster staffmorale. Staff feel rewarded foreach woman’s achievement.Among these programs, the
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general practice is to have anawards ceremony when awoman or group completeseach program cycle. There isalso a graduation celebrationwhen a woman completes theprogram. These ceremoniesoften include a cake, theawarding of a certificate, andofficial recognition from thepodium by staff and other par-ticipants. Several, such as theOPTIONS program, also haveanniversary celebrations fortheir graduates. These are galaevents that renew ties with thegraduates and offer inspiringrole models for the currentprogram participants.These events bring the com-munity together as a bondingexperience. Some suggestionsfrom the CSAT programs: havea play day for the annual cele-bration, with picnics, games,and festivities for fun. TheRecovery In Focus programhas found videotaping to bevery popular with the women.They videotape the award cer-emony and videotape thewomen as they’re involved inthe play day games and otheractivities. At the end of the day,the videotape is played foreveryone to enjoy.At the OPTIONS program, aproject committee is used toinvolve all the women clientsin planning some special proj-ect, such as a play, a graduationpresentation, or a programnewsletter.
Issue 6: Handling denialissues
Working through a woman’sdenial is a central hurdle fortreatment programs. The pro-

grams described in this Guideview denial from two differentperspectives, and therefore dealwith it somewhat differently.Planners setting up new pro-grams are also likely to use one orthe other of these approaches.The first approach representsthe traditional 12-Step model, inwhich denial is seen as a symp-tom of the disease, with the per-son blocking out and refusing toaccept the reality of his or hersubstance abuse problem and thenegative effects this has on selfand others. Confronting andbreaking through that denial isperceived as central to recovery.For those using this 12-Stepapproach, the CSAT granteesmade the following suggestions.• Self-esteem issues. The ForeverFree program has tested theself-esteem ratings of theirwomen participants as theyenter the program and thenmove past the denial stage.The scores show that self-esteem, already very low inthese women, plummets virtu-ally to zero as they face theoverwhelming reality of theirsubstance use problem andtheir own deficits. The pro-gram director emphasizes howvulnerable the women are atthe stage when they breakthrough their denial. The rec-ommendation is to provideevery possible means of sup-port to the women during thisperiod. At the Forever Freeprogram, breaking through thedenial is the low point in self-esteem and then the women’sscores begin to rise.• Support strategies. At WCIVillage, the program is set upso that women do not feel iso-

lated or alone when they facethrough their denial. The pro-gram director says that, if awoman is to break through herdenial, she must have support.Whether standing to addressthe group or sitting in a circle,the woman has a buddy who isbeside her to offer support,either verbal or through touch-ing. This support person isthere to say, “you’re OK,”“we’re here to help you get bet-ter.” The particular supportperson rotates so that all thewomen in the group are takingpart in what is designed to be asupportive and nurturingenvironment.The second perspective, basedon a therapeutic model, address-es denial in a different context. Inthis perspective, women are notseen as denying their addictionand its consequences. Instead,women are seen as ambivalentabout giving up their substanceuse because they are deeplyattached to it. The addiction isfunctional for these women. Formany, it is numbing their depres-sion and the pain they feel intheir lives and from abusive rela-tionships, present and past. Asone woman client said, “Alcoholis the only thing in my life I havecontrol over; when I drink, Iknow just how I will feel.” It is adynamic similar to that fordomestic violence. It is not help-ful to say to a woman who isbeing abused, “just leave theguy.” The woman has too greatan investment in the relation-ship—or is too dependent on it—to let the relationship go.In this perspective, a woman isdenying and ambivalent becauseshe has a compelling attachment
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to the drug. There will be griefand loss at giving it up. The wayto help clients is to help themaddress the nature of theirattachment to drugs. What is thewoman getting out of it? Why isthe need so compelling? Howdoes this attachment affect herindividually? With this perspec-tive, the approach is to explorethese issues of attachment, grief,and loss. Confrontation would beused only when working withhighly antisocial women.
Issue 7: Addressing intenseemotional issues
A very high percentage of addict-ed women offenders have experi-enced physical, emotional, andsexual abuse. Some have abusedtheir children. These are intenseand emotionally charged issuesfor the women. If women do notdeal with these issues in theirlives, they are at increased risk ofboth relapse and recidivism.The issue for treatment pro-grams is how best to addressthese topics. Several of the pro-grams urge great caution.Counselors need training in howto work with women on theseissues. Women often have greatdifficulty acknowledging theabuse that has been done to themand may be very disturbed whenfacing this. However, these issuesare so central to a woman’srecovery that they must beacknowledged and addressed.The CSAT-supported pro-grams suggest two principles.First, don’t ever brush off thistopic when it comes up. If it can’tbe handled within the programcontext at the particular time,then it should be acknowledgedas a serious issue important for

recovery. The woman should begiven next-step options for howand when she can be helped withthis. The second principle is“guided self-disclosure.” Womenare not pushed to bring up thistopic. They are instead givenopportunities to bring it up as anissue, such as through the coun-selor’s inviting of comments oropen-ended questions.Following are suggestions forhandling these emotional issuesat different stages in treatment.• During screening and assess-ment. The screening processshould not ask questions abouttraumatic emotional issuesunless the program expects tohelp the woman deal withthem. Such inquiries shouldnot be made if the woman willbe going on for treatment else-where. Some program directorsquestioned whether taking ahistory of physical or sexualabuse is appropriate duringscreening, since such abuse isso widespread for thesewomen. Early in the program,some women don’t even real-ize they have been abused.Others lie about it initially. Asone director put it, “This topiccomes out naturally during thegroup work; there’s no need toask about it during screening.”Some screening instrumentsare set up to elicit research-oriented yes/no counts; thisapproach is not desirable.Instead of simple “yes”/“no”responses, women should feelencouraged to discuss theirissues. When emotional issuesare asked about during screen-ing, it is suggested that an invi-tational tone be used, so thewoman can answer any way

she wants. For example, “Manyof our women have experi-enced physical or sexual abuse.Is this an issue you wish to dis-cuss right now?”• In short-term programs. Forshort-term programs, whichdo not have the time to workthrough these intense emo-tional topics with a woman, itis recommended that the topicnot be glossed over for anywoman who brings up theissue. Rather, the issue shouldbe briefly processed. It needs tobe pointed out that (1) this isan important issue affectingmany women who have addic-tion problems, and (2) it is crit-ical for a woman’s recoverythat she talk about and havehelp in dealing with any phys-ical, emotional, or sexual abusein her past or current life. Thisshould be used as an encour-agement for the woman toenter community treatment—that she will receive help withthis when she goes for moreextended treatment. Referralsshould also be available.• In mid- and long-term pro-grams. In mid- and long-termtherapeutic communities,abuse and victimization issuesneed to be dealt with in depth.At WCI Village, the projectdirector says that it would stig-matize the women to have sep-arate process groups for sexualand physical abuse or for thosewith the human immunodefi-ciency virus (HIV). Abuse issuch a pervasive problem foreveryone that it is a theme inthe ongoing flow of group dis-cussions—”this is somethingthat happened in your life, thathappened in the lives of most
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people here.” The effect of feel-ings, like depression, is anotherpervasive theme throughout.Staff of the Forever FreeProgram in California pointout that, in focusing on sexualissues, it is important not to de-emphasize other forms ofabuse, such as physical, emo-tional, or psychological abuse.Although 90 percent of thewomen in the Forever Freeprogram have experienced sex-ual abuse and this becomes theprogram norm, there is a sub-category of this abuse that iseven more severe. It involvesprimary sexual abuse coupledwith a secondary form, such aspsychological abuse. An exam-ple would be a person whowas sexually abused andlocked and restrained in a clos-et for a long period of time ...suffering some sensory depri-vation as well. This moresevere, multi-level abuse mayraise issues beyond the treat-ment capabilities of some drugtreatment programs, depend-ing on the counseling/therapycapabilities of staff. Such prob-lems may require a referral topsychiatric counseling as wellas work within the drug treat-ment program.Most of the CSAT-supportedprograms have been able to referwomen to psychiatric serviceswhen they may need additionalhelp. Having a staff member withexpertise in mental health issuesis an advantage for identifyingand caring for such women.
Issue 8: Retaining women intreatment
Research shows three importantfacts about treatment outcomes:

(1) successful outcomes are relat-ed to how long a person stays intreatment, (2) women generallyare not retained in treatment atas high a rate as men, and (3)retention tends to be a problemin TC programs. A program’sability to retain a high rate of itswoman participants until theycomplete the program is there-fore critical.The in-custody programsdescribed in this Guide are quitenew programs. Although all butone of these programs are volun-tary, none is reporting significantretention problems. Thosereporting on actual data showvery successful results in beingable to retain the women in theprograms. Examples include:• Baltimore Detention Center pre-trial program: Graduation rateshave been steadily rising.Currently, 90 percent of thewomen graduate from this 2-week program.• Forever Free prison program: Areview of 2 years of ForeverFree program data shows thatmore than 92 percent ofwomen admitted to this 4- to 6-month treatment programcomplete it.The WCI Village programdirector has the following com-ment about retention, “Once wehelp the woman get past her firstdifficult issue—whatever that is,whether it’s being abused herselfor abusing her child—then thatwoman stays.” However, TC pro-grams such as WCI  Village areintense and require a high levelof personal commitment. Somewomen do drop out. WCI Villagenow offers drug education class-es for women who drop out ofthe program so they have some

continued involvement on alco-hol/drug issues.More severe retention prob-lems are likely to occur at thecommunity level, after womenoffenders are released fromprison or jail. This issue is dis-cussed later in this chapter.
Issue 9: Sustaining motiva-tion until discharge into thecommunity
When a participant completes anin-custody treatment program,the person should not bereturned to the general popula-tion of the prison or jail. This is alesson learned from women inthe Stay N’ Out program and inmany programs for addictedmale offenders. Experienceshows that treated offendersneed to move on to the next stagein the rehabilitation process rightaway. When they are returned tothe general population and mustwait for release, people lose theirtreatment gains.In all the CSAT-supportedwomen’s programs, every effortis made to admit women in con-junction with their anticipatedrelease dates. However, womendo not move through treatmentat the same pace, so the datewhen they will complete treat-ment can’t be exactly predicted.There are also many uncertain-ties and changes in the dateswhen inmates are released.The grantees have developed anumber of strategies for themany cases in which womenhave completed treatment, butmust wait in the institution forrelease. (The best option, ofcourse, is for the sentence to betied to completion of treatment,so the woman can proceed
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directly from completing her in-custody treatment program intocommunity-based treatment andsupervision.) These strategiesinclude:• Separate dormitories. Severalprograms have been able toarrange for separate buildingsor dormitories to housewomen who have completedtreatment. This includes the 2-week Baltimore detention cen-ter program, the Choices com-munity punishment facility,and WCI Village—where pro-gram graduates live in an inde-pendent living program fortrusted, long-term womenoffenders.• Senior program positions. AtRecovery In Focus and WCIVillage, graduates can stay onas senior residents and men-tors, continuing to be involvedin the treatment program. Newjob positions were created forthese women at WCI Village,which also strengthened andenhanced the chain of com-mand. These positions includeresident counselor, house mon-itor, facility manager, coordina-tor, and senior coordinator.Seniors run groups and takepart in the program. However,expanding top positions in TCscan only go so far. If too manyveterans remain at the top ofthe seniority structure, this willshut down opportunities forother clients to progress intopositions of increased respon-sibility.• Continued services. In theBaltimore detention centerprogram, women still in cus-tody after the 2-week programparticipate in a weeklyacupuncture aftercare group

and in twice-weekly psychoso-cial aftercare groups.• Transfer to other programs.Recovery In Focus is able totransfer some graduates toanother treatment program;some can also go to a workrelease program.• Specialized program positions.The WCI Village program hashad difficulty recruitingHispanic staff. One of theirHispanic program graduates,while waiting to be released,has been able to help fill thisgap. She has translated theirprogram manual and proce-dures into Spanish and nowteaches Spanish to women inthe program. She may nextoffer Spanish classes to theentire prison population.• Institution jobs. WCI Villagehas been able to place programgraduates in prized institution-al office jobs, like receptionistpositions. This gives thewomen job experience and is avisible sign to inmates in gen-eral about advantages of beingin the program. However, theproject director cautions thatthe correctional staff may needtraining about how to interactwith these program graduates.Initially, the correctional staffoverreacted by giving thewomen gifts, treating them as“special,” and engaging inenabling behaviors.
Stage 3:Transition/Pre-Release Planning
Research and experience identifythe first 90 days after an offend-er’s treatment and release from

custody as posing the greatestrisk of relapse, “when clients areexposed to drug-related stimuli,without the support of a struc-tured program to help resolvetheir conflicts” (Leukefeld andTims 1988, pp. 1-7). Pre-releaseplanning for this transition peri-od is absolutely critical forwomen offenders. As one projectdirector put it, “Many of ourwomen clients cannot make it ontheir own [in the community].We must identify these womenand get them proper help andresources before they leave.”
Case Management inthe Pre-Release Period
Throughout the correctionaltreatment process, two importantthemes are (1) to motivate thewoman to enter communitytreatment and to involve herselfin 12-Step or other mutual-helpgroups after her release, and (2)to identify the social, economic,and vocational problems thatneed to be resolved to help thewoman remain drug- and crime-free. Case management andplanning in the final weeksbefore the woman’s release needto focus on, and advocate for,actual links to services. Majorlinks involve:• Connections and individualizedplanning with probation andparole officers, so that correc-tional requirements can be metand, whenever possible, theparole process will reinforcetreatment goals.• Connections and individualizedplanning with communitytreatment providers, so thatthere is continuity between awoman’s in-custody treatment
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and the treatment she receivesin the community.• Connections with local servicenetworks, so that the womanhas the ancillary services sheneeds. The most important ofthese are safe and drug-freehousing, child care for her chil-dren during her treatment,vocational training and job-hunting assistance, and eco-nomic help until she isemployed.The director of the NorthRehabilitation Facility suggeststhat the planning process withthe woman should not be achecklist-type operation. It needsto be an in-depth exploration ofwhat the woman feels she needsto remain drug- and crime-free.She recommends that thisprocess involve a housing casemanager, a mental health special-ist, a person expert in financialand welfare aid, treatment bedsavailable on contract, and astrong job/vocational component.Access to care is a universal prob-lem for women, unless they’repregnant. (The message this maysend to women is that they’reonly important in their maternalfunction, not as a person.)
Transition FromPrison Programs
For the CSAT-supported prisonprograms described in this Guide,there is a strong transition plan-ning component that operatesthrough the State’s corrections orcommunity punishment depart-ments. This transition phase issupervised through probationand parole functions and, insome States, continuing treat-ment is mandated for some or allof the women being released.

Many women offenders’ press-ing need for services comes afterthis transition phase, when theyare in the continuing care phase.The transition phase is structuredas follows for the CSAT prisongrantee programs:• Oregon. Women can leave theRecovery In Focus programonly to go to community treat-ment programs—either resi-dential or outpatient. The Statecorrections department putswomen on probation/paroleinto treatment, with costspicked up by the Oregonhealth plan or by the counties,using CSAT block grant mon-eys. There are correctionaltreatment beds in the countiesand also resident and outpa-tient work release facilities(until recently, there were ninework-release beds for womenat the Multnomah CountyYWCA). For compliant womenwith long sentences, there is astructured program that com-bines work release, job search,and outpatient treatment. TheIn Focus program follows thewomen for 30 days, and a tran-sitional specialist monitors thewomen for the 6 months ofwork release. Volunteer men-tors then work with thewomen during the aftercareperiod (up to 1 year), reportingto the transition specialist.• California. Women in the For-ever Free program are encour-aged to volunteer for post-release community treatment,with a program placement goalof 50 percent. Multi-fundingsources are available, includinga component from the Cali-fornia Department of Alcoholand Drug Programs, which tar-

gets four southern Californiacounties and contracts withnine residential treatment facili-ties. A new referral component,recently funded by California’sDepartment of Corrections(DOC), now provides treat-ment dollars for placementwithin any California county orlicensed treatment program.The primary objective is place-ment in a full-time residentialtreatment facility for up to 6months. Two full-time staff—1)a DOC employee who is aParole Agent, and 2) a contractemployee who is a RecoveryAdvocate—dedicate their timeto transitioning participantsinto community treatment.Forever Free reports that it isessential for the client to betransported directly to the resi-dential facility upon release.Transportation is always sched-uled or provided directly by theParole Agent.• Delaware. Delaware, a smallState, has been restructuring itscorrectional system to providea continuum of services forsubstance-abusing offenders.This continuum will providetreatment and supervision atall stages, from detentionthrough in-custody treatmentto structured work-release andsupervised aftercare. The WCIVillage TC for women is oneelement in this evolving, inte-grated system. TreatmentAlternatives for Safer Com-munities (TASC) provides acase management function forthe WCI women, both beforeand after they are incarcerated.The Delaware transitionalwork-release component isdescribed in the next section.
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• Arkansas. Choices staff, part ofa new community punishmentfacility, conducted an educationeffort with judges and paroleadministrators. The court noworders women into treatmentfor a minimum of 90 days, andthe women may select theChoices program. There arepost-prison transfer boardorders and judicial transfers tothe Department of CommunityPunishment (DCP) if a womanis eligible for treatment. Someorders extend into the commu-nity, with treatment recom-mendations passed on toparole officers. The DCP paysfor substance abuse treatment,mental health services, andgeneral equivalency diploma(GED) preparation. This isdone through DCP contractswith statewide substance abuseand mental health providersacross the State.Only outpatient treatment isavailable for women in Arkansas.Since there is just one drug-freeliving center for women in theState, many women are return-ing to undesirable living situa-tions. Choices staff work with thewomen’s families whenever pos-sible to gain their support for thewomen.
Transition From Jail Programs
For the CSAT women’s jail pro-grams, the transitional periodafter release tends to have lesssystemwide structure than forprison programs. The jail pro-grams tend to be more involvedin actually developing and run-ning post-release services for thewomen. Since so few residentialtreatment facilities are available,housing for the women is a cen-

tral issue. In addition, the jailprograms often maintain a con-tinuing support function, settingup support groups and otherongoing activities for their gradu-ates.The Stepping Out program inSan Diego has a particularly com-prehensive strategy to preparewomen for the post-release tran-sition period. This programincludes the following compo-nents:• Staff from treatment programsin the area come to the jail on amonthly basis to talk abouttheir programs.• Staff from these communityprograms come into the jail toscreen the women for entryinto their programs.• A staff person from the com-munity treatment facilitywhere the woman will begoing meets with the womanand her in-custody case man-ager before the woman’srelease; the client and this staffperson mutually agree on hercommunity treatment andmake a personal commitmentto this treatment.• For women going to outpatienttreatment, Stepping Outarranges and pays for 30-45days of living in a drug-freeenvironment, either throughtheir own houses or through aSan Diego network. Housing issubsidized only if the womanis in treatment.• For women going to residentialtreatment, there is often a wait-ing period of several weeksbefore a treatment slotbecomes available. SteppingOut develops an interim planfor this waiting period thatincludes housing in a drug-free

living house and outpatienttreatment.• The aftercare program con-nects the women with a net-work of other services. Thisnetwork includes communityservice agencies, employment,and acupuncture. A planningforum of service providerstakes place during the 1 weekbefore and 1 week after eachwoman’s release. This forumidentifies and prioritizes thewoman’s needs. Primary needsare delivered first. Theseinclude clothing, food, hous-ing, and personal hygieneproducts.• The women are picked up bycar and taken to their newtreatment settings.
Important Principles inTransition Planning/Supervision
The women’s programs de-scribed in this Guide offer a num-ber of strategies for dealing withkey issues in the pre-releasephase.
Issue 1: Voluntary vs. mandat-ed participation in communityresidential/outpatient treat-ment
Although some women offend-ers are currently mandated topost-release treatment, many arenot. The reality is that, on a vol-untary basis, a great number ofwomen offenders who needtreatment do not get it. For exam-ple, at the OPTIONS county pro-gram in Philadelphia, all womenwho leave the treatment centerare given referrals to communityagencies. However, only 45 per-cent actually attend treatment. At
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the Forever Free prison program,where all the women are encour-aged to enter community resi-dential treatment, one-half of thegraduates choose to enter resi-dential treatment; some alsoenter community outpatienttreatment. At the Baltimoredetention center, all women areencouraged to enter communitytreatment. About 25 percent ofthe women are sentenced toprison instead of being releasedat the time of trial. Of thosereleased, roughly 47 percent gointo community treatment.Two of the CSAT programsreport good results in raising thepercentage of women enteringcommunity treatment. SteppingOut made a real effort to preparewomen for the transition intoother treatment programs, not inthe abstract, but in the transitionto the particular program that thewoman will be entering (see thedescription above). These effortshave reduced the attrition rate.The Baltimore program is havingexcellent results in increasing thenumber of women in treatmentby means of a new court-basedproject, a special project of theAlternative Sentencing Unit. Thisproject offers sentencing induce-ments for entering treatmentcombined with intensive casemanagement and outpatienttreatment.Clearly, a higher percentage ofwomen offenders engage in com-munity treatment after theirrelease when treatment ismandatory rather than volun-tary. They also stay longer intreatment. With this population,mandating treatment along withsupervised sanctions, such asregular urinalysis, may be themost effective way to promote

recovery and a crime-freelifestyle. But the move towardmore universal mandatory treat-ment for women needs to bedone with full awareness of theethical and possibly legal issuesinvolved. For example, is it ethi-cal to force women into manda-tory treatment for longer periodsof time than their crime would

otherwise exact? Another ethicalissue relates to the scarcity ofcommunity residential treatmentfacilities for women. As a society,we certainly don’t want to haveto incarcerate women becausethat’s the only place where theycan receive adequate treatment.CSAT’s TIP 17 on planning treat-ment for adults in the criminaljustice system (CSAT 1995a)offers an overview of these ethi-cal issues.
Issue 2: Critical importanceof immediate placement
Upon release, the women needto go immediately to their treat-ment centers. As the In Focusdirector points out, “Even wait-ing a few hours, you can losethem.” One of the CSAT-support-ed programs experienced a tragicexample of this. A program grad-uate agreed to enter residentialtreatment in her community butshe wanted first to spend theweekend with her boyfriend.That weekend she died of a drugoverdose.Several of the CSAT-supportedprograms physically transport

women to their new treatmentfacility. These programs includethe SISTER project, SteppingOut, In Focus, and Forever Free.The Recovery In Focus programrecently lost the use of the Statecars used by staff to take womento their new treatment sitesacross the State. The programnow makes arrangements for the

women to travel by bus, andtheir new treatment provider willbe there waiting at the bus stopto meet the woman when shereaches her destination.
Issue 3: Waiting lists
Once a woman is released, sheshould go directly to treatment. Ifthere is a waiting list, then aninterim plan needs to be devised.At Stepping Out, such a planwould include safe housing,ongoing supervision, acupunc-ture, and short-term treatmentsupport.
Issue 4: Handling relapse 
Addiction is a chronic condition.As anyone who has tried to giveup smoking knows, it may takeseveral or numerous attempts,with lapses between, to com-pletely give up cigarettes. Thesewomen can be expected to havelapses and relapses. Relapse pre-vention therapies have becomeincreasingly concrete and adeptat training people to recognizetheir own personal cues ofimpending lapses and to copewith them. The SISTER project
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devotes time 5 days a week towork on coping with relapse.In some jurisdictions, proba-tion and parole officers receivespecial training in how to casemanage women with addictionproblems. Probation/parole offi-cers, if they are knowledgeableand skilled, can be instrumentalin helping paroled offendersweather relapse episodes. Whatis needed when a woman relaps-es is to increase the level of serv-ices. However, many jurisdic-tions do not take this approach.Instead, they use relapse as atechnical reason to return awoman to custody. The CSATgrantees suggest the followingstrategies:• Work with both the woman’scommunity treatment providerand the probation/parole offi-cer. Both should get the samepaperwork—the woman’sassessment, relapse preventionplan, and the prognosis.• Make sure each woman leaveswith a specific relapse-preven-tion plan that lays out thebehavioral specifics crucial toher in recovery. Both thewoman and her parole officercan then recognize the signsthat she is needing extra help.• Have a personal conversationwith the woman’s probation/parole officer; the officer mustmake sure that the womanbecomes connected to Alco-holics Anonymous (AA), Narco-tics Anonymous (NA), or othermutual-help group meetings.At Choices, each woman’s pro-bation/parole officer is sent herdischarge summary and pro-gram recommendations, alongwith the information given herabout local AA/NA contacts.

• Give the woman, before sheleaves, a list of names andaddresses for AA/NA supportgroups in her area and ask thewoman to attend. At jail pro-grams, a person from local AAor NA chapters can visit andmake contact with the womanbefore her release. This is a nat-ural contact if the jail alreadyhas mutual-help group meet-ings at the facility.
Issue 5: Integrating in-prisontreatment with community-based care
It is very desirable to have a con-tinuum of treatment planningbetween the in-custody programand the community program.The CSAT grantees have used anumber of strategies to link theirprograms with community treat-ment and other services. Theseinclude the following strategies:• Invite treatment providers tocome into the facility to screenwomen clients for the pro-gram, and work with them todevelop a coordinated ongoingtreatment plan for each indi-vidual woman. In Focus,Stepping Out, and theBaltimore Detention Center alldo this.• After obtaining consent of theclient, provide the new treat-ment provider with detailedpaperwork and other commu-nications about the woman.• Share training and cross-train-ing events with communityproviders.• Look for opportunities to workas a team; an example wouldbe the forums that SteppingOut holds before and after awoman’s release to identifyand prioritize her needs.

• Bring community service rep-resentatives into the facility totell about their services. TheOPTIONS program, for exam-ple, in 3 years has had 145 sem-inars given by 70 communityrepresentatives from many dif-ferent agencies and disciplines.
Issue 6: Mobilizing women toenter treatment programs
Motivating women to want to gointo community treatment is atheme of the short- and mid-termin-custody programs, as alreadyexplained. But when it comes to awoman’s actual decision, in thecritical pre-release period, CSATgrantees suggest several strate-gies. Most strategies reflect thefact that the women are fright-ened and in crisis; they need tofeel that they will be safe. Womenoffenders want to know wherethey will be going, how they aregoing to be treated, who will bethe people involved in theirtreatment, and what will beexpected of them.• Bonding with the new caregiver.Most critical is that the womangets a chance to meet a personfrom the new treatment pro-gram. Stepping Out says thatthis needs to be a personalbond. The In Focus programhas found that, since commu-nity treatment providers havecome to the prison to do theirscreening and to meet witheach woman client ahead oftime, the length of time thatwomen stay in communitytreatment is lengthening.• Making a one-to-one commit-ment. The new caregiver needsto get a commitment from thewoman client, a promise aboutthe appointment. “We’re
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counting on you for nextweek.” The staff member fromthe new program also mustmake a commitment to theclient. “Yes, I’m the one whowill be there for you.”• Visiting the new program. Oneproject manages to arrange fora woman client to make a visitor to spend a weekend, so thewoman can see the new pro-gram in advance and meetother participants. This is alsohelpful if the woman is goingto a work-release center.• Meeting child care needs.Whether the woman goes toresidential or outpatient treat-ment, she will have to resolvechild care issues first. One proj-ect has arrangements for childcare through women in anOxford House. (The OxfordHouses are a national networkof self-run, self-supportedrecovery houses for individu-als recovering from alcohol ordrug addiction; see “ProgramMaterials” in the Resource Listfor the address of OxfordHouse, Inc.) The SISTER proj-ect offers a legal liaison whoadvocates for the womanregarding custody issues. Thislegal advocate also prepareswomen for their court appear-ances and advocates to get thewomen into treatment insteadof jail or prison.
Stage 4: Post-Release Treatmentand ContinuingCare
The prison and jail demonstra-tion programs described in thisGuide are designed to serve

women in custody. For womenoffenders with serious, long-termdrug abuse problems, in-custodytreatment offers a valuable win-dow of opportunity for motivat-ing the woman into substanceabuse treatment. The period ofincarceration provides a periodof relative stability, giving

women the breathing space tolook at themselves and theiraddictions and to begin the diffi-cult process of changing theirlives.In-custody treatment can becritical for these women.However, this treatment andsupervision is only the begin-ning. Practitioners agree thatwomen offenders must havehelp during the transition tocommunity life. Most womenoffenders with substance abuseproblems successfully manage tobe abstinent and drug free dur-ing the structured jail or prisonperiod. Remaining abstinent inthe community, without anystructure and while facing myri-ad personal and economic prob-lems, is much more difficult.Women’s program directors onthe CSAT expert panel stressedthat women offenders with drugproblems are not receiving thestructure, support, and time theyneed to rebuild their lives afterleaving the institution.The experience of the CSATgrantees supports the conclusionof a number of experts—that oneof the most feeble links in the

criminal justice system is the con-nection between rehabilitationefforts in prison and the processof integration into society afterrelease (Wexler and Williams1986). A national 1992-93 mailsurvey of jail and prison pro-grams that provide drug treat-ment and other services to

women offenders found thatmore than 90 percent of theseprograms encouraged women tobegin or continue attending 12-Step meetings, and more than 80percent said they made arrange-ments for continued care in thecommunity. But fewer than halfof the prison and jail programsreported providing other transi-tion services from custody to thecommunity, such as housing,income, medical care, or follow-up contacts (Prendergast et al.1995).The Bureau of JusticeAssistance has concluded that“women have a more difficulttime integrating into the com-munity after release than mendo. This is because women arelikely to be at a more advancedand severe stage in their sub-stance abuse when they areincarcerated, and becausewomen suffer from a broaderrange of problems, includingmore medical and mental healthproblems, educational deficits, alack of vocational skills, andmore complicated family andcommunity relationships” (BJS1994).

Women offenders must have helpduring the transition to community life.
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Components for Post-Release Transition to theCommunity
A broad range of concrete experi-ence with addicted offenderssuggests that, in the period afterrelease from prison or jail, theperson with a history of chronicdrug use will need the followingcomponents:• Continuing treatment for drugabuse. This may be primarytreatment subsequent to an in-custody motivational program,or less intense continuingtreatment for those whoreceived primary residentialtreatment while incarcerated.The principle is that theoffender continues in treat-ment, at ever decreasing levelsof intensity, until the person’srecovery and crime-freelifestyle are stabilized. Mostprograms plan a process last-ing 6 months to a year.• Probation/parole supervision.Regular urinalysis is an impor-tant part of this supervision, toensure that the offenderremains drug free and to trig-ger immediate help for arelapse. It is an enormousadvantage to have ongoingtreatment required as a sanc-tion by the criminal justice sys-tem during this period.One Federal research demon-stration project designed tooffer highly intense case man-agement and outreach tooffenders during post-releaseconcluded, “Without an exter-nal force making sure theyattend [treatment] when firstreleased from prison, there is lit-tle that can be done to helpclients internalize the motiva-

tion to stay in treatment and tostay clean” (Martin et al. 1995).For this research project, theinability to require participationin treatment—either as a meansfor early parole or as a conditionof parole—severely impactedon retention (Martin andScarpitti 1993).• Case management to ensureservices. Case management iscritical for providing coordi-nated services at transitionsbetween stages of the justicesystem. Case managementneeds to provide a way of link-ing the treatment and criminaljustice systems, ensuring thatoffenders meet both their crim-inal justice and treatmentrequirements. Case manage-ment services have also beenfound to enhance retention incommunity treatment amongdrug-involved offenders, anoutcome that is closely linkedto reduction in recidivism(Hubbard et al. 1988). In addi-tion, a case manager is neededto link the women with otherneeded services.Those in residential treat-ment will have their housingand other needs met whilethey are in treatment. But afterrelease, and for women whogo from custody directly intooutpatient treatment, there areimmediate, pressing needs forsuch services as medical, den-tal, and mental health care;child care and assistance inmaintaining custody; housing;educational and vocationaltraining; legal aid; and assis-tance in obtaining any poten-tial entitlements, such asMedicaid and public assis-tance.

• Participation in mutual-helpand support groups. The  fol-low-up studies show that theaddicted offenders whoremain longest in treatment—the group most successful onparole—also have the highestparticipation in AA, NA, andother mutual-help groups.These groups serve as thera-peutic bridges from incarcera-tion to the community. Relapseprevention is a major concernfor recovering addicted clients,and a supportive group of non-using peers is clearly an impor-tant asset. Other appropriatemutual-help groups forwomen offenders couldinclude Women for Sobriety,Survivors of Incest Anony-mous (SIA), or Rational Re-covery. However, these groupsare not a form of treatment,and attendance at meetingsshould not be used as a sanc-tion (CSAT TIP 17, 1995a).
Various Paths for WomenUpon Release
Research suggests that communi-ty-based aftercare is necessary toreinforce the primary treatmentinitiated in prison. Women needa continuum of care upon releaseinto the community. Table 12shows the various paths that awoman may take, depending onthe individual’s need, the intensi-ty of treatment received in cus-tody, and the care available in thecommunity. The type of treat-ment provided should, if at allpossible, be consistent with thetreatment philosophy used in thecorrections treatment program.Major paths are described on thefollowing pages.
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